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ABSTRMT 

(il'nCI;C all:milhm, rcprc'>Cnt a da.'.. nf highly rarallcl n,hu,1 adarl,vl' <-carch 
rn\l'Cs."C~ For ~)Iving a wide ran~e  of nptimi7.ation and machine li:amin~  prohlcm.. The 
rrc'Cnl work i~  an allempt to demon!;lrate their cffcetivene..~  to "Careh a glohal 0fllimal 
,olUlion to !\elect a dcci~ion Ooundary for a pallcm rcco~nition  prnhlem U.. inlZ a 
multilayer pcrccplmn. The proposed method incorporate<> a ncw roncept of nonlinear 
~Iection  for creating mating pools and a weighted error a" a ritnc<o.... function. Since 
[here i~  no need for the hackpropagation technique. the algnr;thm ~  compulati<,nall~.. 
efficienl and avnid:<o all the drawl>acks or the backpropagation al~orithm.  Moreover. II 

doc.. not depend on the ~qucncc  of the training data. The pcrf(>rTnancc ()f the method 
along .... ith lhe cnn~'crgcnce  ha~  heen experimentally dcmonqratcd for 1'x'lrh lineJrtv 
"Cr~rat>le  and nnn<.cparahic pilllern c1a ...~. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the remarkahlc developments of the <lrtificiaJ nCUT<l! network 
H j (;\ NN) is c1as.sifier design. viz, multilayer pcrceptron (MLP) (J]. Initially. in 

designing a cla'-'sificr. a set of objects with kn(lwn c1as.o; le\'els i~~d  

for training (learning). The system' is then asked to clas...ify tin unkn n 
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ohject hased on the information acquired during training. The train'ng 
method in MLP is supervised and is accomplished through the well knorn 
backpropagation technique. j 

It has been found that MLP can model highly complex decision bound
aries for pattern classification. but has the major prohlcm of gelling <;fuck 
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2t local optimal solutions during trammg. Morcovcr. the method of cor
recting the weights through backpropagation of error is time consuming, 
Another drawback of the existing hack propagation learning in MLP from 
the point of view of classifier design ;s that its convergence at the proper 
~ecision  houndary depends on the sequence of the input data without 
taking into account the glohal effect of the training set. 

Researchers arc now trying to incorporate genetic algorithms [2. 3] in 
~e!'.igning and learning neural networks. In [4J. Bornholdt and Graudeng 
described a model for a genetically altered neural net. Muhlenhein [5J 
proposed a genetically inspired modular neural network instead of MLP in 
'the task domain of Boolean functions. In [01. Whitley et a1. developed a 
8enetic algorithmic approach for optimizing connections and connectivity 
of neural networks and tested it hy pruning a fully connected two-hit adder 
and XOR. They discu""ed new developments of genetic algorithm" 
and also proposed a new mutation process. callcu adaptive mutation. tll 
maintain the genetic diversity in the populalion. 

In this article an attempt has heen m:Jdc to incorporate the genelic 
algorithm" in "electing the glohal optimal ,',ct pf weights in an ~LP for 
pattern n:w!!nition. The proposed method is' hi~hly paralkl. rnhu"t. and 
8\'oids the conventional h<lckpropagation technique. therehy redllicing the 
computOltionill overhead. Since the ;llgorithm docs not need the hack prop
agation technique. its performance docs not dcpenu on the sequence of 
trilining data and the choice of learning ratc is no longer required, Unlike 
the error function used in conventional le;\rning. the prnpo<,ed algorithm 
USC" a weighted meCln "quare error (depending on the prohahility llf 
occurrence of the classc") a.. the h:lsi" of the evaluation function, A new 
concept of the nonlinear ..election process is introduced for creatin!! 
mating pool!'.. A compar<Jtive study ha!'. also been made regarding the 
computational time required for the parallel implementation of the C0n
ventional backpropagation technique and the propo..ed method. 

The algorithm is implemented on two different set" of linear!; 
separahle/non"eparahle patterns. The performance of th<; method alllnf: 
with the convergence is pnwided for different training "'ets. p('rulatil1n 
size". and initial popUlations. 

~,  GENETIC /\L(~ORlnl~1S:  BASIC PRINCIPI.ES Al\;()
 
f-EATURES
 

Genetic ;l1gorithm'\ (GA... ) [~ . .1J are highly p;ltallcl and adaptive "'carch 
and m:lchine learning processes hased on the mechanic" of n;llural ...eke· 
tion and the n;llur;ll genetic "'y<;tcm, GAs are carahtc of <,olving ;l wilk 

GENETIC ALGORITHMS 

range of complex optimization problems [5. 7-l)] u..ing genelic opera· 
tors (reproduction/selection. crossover, and mutation) on coded "Olution" 
(strings/chromosomes) in an iterative fashion. They efficiently e,plolt 
historical information \0 speculate on new search points with expected 
improved performance. GAs deal simultaneously with multiple point" 
(called population). not a single point. which help" to find the glohal 
optimal solution without getting stuck at local optima. GAs arc theoreti· 
cally and empirically proven to provide robust search in complex ~pace".  

even if the searching (e.g.. optimization) function spaces are not "mooth nr 
continuou<;. which arc very difficult (sometimes imp<,,,"ihle) to handle u"ing 
calculus-based methods. GAs are also blind. that is. they uc;c only the 
payoff or penalty (j.e .. objective> function and do not need any other 
auxiliary informalion. A schematic diagram of the ha ..ic structure" of a 
genetic algorithm is shown in Figure I. 

Reproduction is a process in which individual strings are copied accord
ing to their objective function values, f. called the fitncs,o; function. Thi" 
operation is an artificial version of natural selection. a Darwinian survival 
of the fillest among string creatures. More highly fitted strings have a 
higher numhe r of offspring in the succeeding gene rat ion. Thcc;c "t ring" are 
then entered into a mating pool. a tentative new population. for further 
genetic operator action. 

The cro""nver operation generates off!'.pring for the new geneT" tion 
using the strings (parents) selected randomly from thc mating P(l(ll. The 
eros,,(wer may he thought of as an information exchange procedure hetwecn 
two potential "'rings (lnd it produces a pair of off"prin~,  

"::> YM IStop: 

Reprodu(f'/~d'!Ct .tnn!!:. 10

No
crute Il~  IT\AIinlii d 

i 

C ..nf'r&te new population by cr~l·oW'r a.nd muIA\,"n 
i 

'"i!!, I. 1!:J~ic 'lCp' of the genctlc algorllhm 
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In a simple GA. mutation is an occl1sional random alteration of the 
\'aluc of a string position. The mutation operCltor plays a secondary r01c in 
the simple GA. The frequency of mutation to ohtain good results is on the 
order of one per thollsand hits (position) [:\1. Like an insurance policy, it 
helps to prcvcnt the irrecoverahle loss llf potentially imponant genetic 
materi"l. 

Let us nil,," descrihe, in hrid. Illllirilayer pcrccplron (MLP) hefme \\t 

demonstr:1tc thc c<lpahilily of GAs to sdect i.s optimal set of connection 
"trcngth<; (wl'i!!h''') fm clas,ifyin~  p"ttl'rm. 

.'. \1L;LTII.:\YER PERCEPTRON AND CI./\SSIFIER Dr:SI(;~  

One nf Ihe mo'! l'wiling dC\"l'loprncnt' during the early days (11' p"ltcrrl 
rC(I'gnition \\<1' the p('rrcprroll, It may he defined as a network (If elemen
tary pnKc"sllrs arranged in a manner reminisl'cnt of hiohlgical nClIr,1I 
net .. th;,t arc a!"lk' to learn hl'\\ to rel'll[:nize and clas,if~  p,l1tcrn' in an 
<lulnnom0U' manner. In such a system. the proccssors arc simple linc;lr 
ekments arrangcL! in onc 1a~'Cr.  This classical (single layl'r) percertr'1n. 
givcn NO classcs of patterns, attempts t(1 find a linca'r decision hl lllnd'1f;' 
separating the two cla"e~,  If the 1"\\(1 ,cis (If patterns arc 'inl'<HI~  ,ep;lr:l
hie. the percept ron alg<'1rithm is ~lIaranlecd III find a separ;\ting hvpl'T
plane in a finite numhcr (If ~tcp'.  Howcvcr, if the pattern ,r;lCe j, IInl 
linearly separ:1hle. the pcrceptron fail" and it is nol known \\hen 10 

termin;lte the ,i1gorithm in order tn ~el  a proper dcei,ion hnunda~.  Thus. 
" sin!lle 1a~'cr  pe rn: pITOn is inade411<1te for situ,lt inn, wi! h mull ipk l'b"l" 
and n(1nlincar 'epar;ltinp. hnun<.bri\:" This moti\·<11',:<.1 the i!lve!ltion III 
a multilayer net\\ork (1\ILNl with n(lnlilH.:<Ir karning :i1~ori,hl11'  ,11;11 I' 

knnwn as the III1(/{i/o.,'(', f/('T('('fI{mn (MI.!') II], '1 he \11.'" can rrlldlll'l' 
hou nd:! rics lor eom ric, IinC<lrl~' nonsepa r;1 hie l'!a"es. 

A ,chemat ic rcprc sc ntat ipn of a mlilt ilayer pc rl'ept ron (\1 LP) IS gi\ cn In 
Figure :;, The nutputs of node, in one layer arc transmilled to nll(k's in 
:1nother byer via link,/connecliom that amplify. atll'nll<lte. or inhihit such 
outputs thr(l\l~h  \\ci~hti!lp.  facl\lrs, The (otal inrUl tll the Ith unil (!lodl-'l,'l 
:Inv 1;I\'l'r. C\Cepl th l' mput 1:1\'er, IS 

L> " I,	 ( I)
I~  lI' ". 

Here I; i, rhl' llulPUl (If thl' jtll ullit of IhL' rrl'\,ioliS 1,Ivl'r ;Intl lI' IS till' 
cllnne(rion WL'ight hetwl'L'n thl' 1111 nntle (\1 onl' I;I\er ;llld the IIh nodl' ,,\ 
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Fi~,~. !Xhcmatic n.:prc<cnlati,'n o( ,In \t!.P, 

the pre\ illllS la~t.:r. The output of a node i i.. 

~=g(u,).	 ( 2) 

"here g(') is lhe activalion function, Thc ;ICII\ati(ln functil'n IS ml'st" 
sigmllllbi. \\ilh the form 

v~ I	 ( ,') 
. I + exp( - (L; - {/ )) , 

\\ here (I j, the threshold associated with the n(lde. 
The karning (training) system in the multilayer pcrccptron (\1LP) 1<' 

'UpCT\ ised through the well known backpropagatlon alg.ori Ihm, ~ hIch I' 
ha'cd on the gradient descent technique. In this method. the corrcct ,ct of 
,,"ci~ht.. i... ohtained hy reducing the error. Thi, j, achieved h~  m0\in~  in 
the direction of the negative gradient of the Crrl'r function (F). ddined 
in (4). 

During Iraining. eilch pattern of a training ~et  T i, used in slIccc",jon to 
clamp the input and output layers of the nct""ork, Feature \,due, (If thc 
Input p;lttern<. arc clumped to the input nodes, \\hcrca~  the outrut node, 
:lre d;,mped 10 class I"hcl<;. The network ~ct,  ('eqllcnti:1II~')  p;lftern, like 
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Xl ,. {X~/}  E T. where X~I  is the /th component of the vector x~.  as input. 
The input is then passed on to the output layer via the hidden layers to 
produce output V, = {Vl). In general. the outputs {Vlj} will not be the 
same as the targeted or desired values (lk). For a pattern Xl' the error 
(E,) is calculated as 

El=L:(tl/-Vl ,( (4) 
J 

The overall error (E) for the training set T is calculated as 

1 1 ~ 

E = K L: El = 1\ L: L: (( II - Vl/ ) • (~) 

I k J 

where K (= lTD is the number of training samples. 
For every input pattern Xl' the corresponding error El [(4)] is hack prop

agated to modify the weights so that the dc~ired  outputs {/ l ) are obtained 
at the output nodes. A sequence of forward and backward passe~  is made 
for each input pattern of the training set for the stabilization of the 
network. Nter the network has been settled down. the weights specify the 
boundaries of the classes. Thus. learning in an MLP for classifier design 
involves finding an optimum set of weights (minimizing the error) that take 
information from the given training data set in order to classify unknown 
patterns properly. 

Two problems with the existing learning proce~s  of the MLP arc (I) it is 
computationally expensive and (2) the backpropagation process docs not 
guarantee the convergence at the global optimum. i.e .• one may get stuck 
to local optima of the error function. It is also to he mentioned here that 
the backpropagation is a gradient descent method and. therefore. it needs 
the objective functions to he derivable. In various prohlems of pattern 
recognition. particularly in image processing. the ohjective functions an: 
not so. 

In the conventional learning strategy for classifier design. the weights 
an~  usually updated for each pattern instead of accumulating information 
about the whole training set. Therefore. the convergence of the network 
depends on the sequence of the input pattern (training set). Besides these. 
there is a difficulty in selecting the learning rate (d [1]. A high value 
of E may make the network oscillatory, and a low value results in slow 
convergence. 

In the following section, we propose a methodology, based on genetic 
algorithms, which is capable of searching the global optimum solution. The 
proposed algorithm selects the appropriate weights randomly from a set of 

potential solutions and there is no need of the backpropagation technique. 
As a result. the algorithm is computationally tess e~pensive.  and the 
selection of learning rate f and the derivability of objective function are 
no longer required. Moreover, it considers only the global effect of 
training set in updating weights; therefore. it does not depend on the 
sequence of the training data set. 

4. INCORPORATION OF GENETIC ALGORITHMS IN MLP 

Let us consider an MLP having L layers. including the input (1 st) and 
output (L th) layers. Let p, be the number of nodes in the ith (I ~  i ~ L) 

layer. Let a threshold (bias) be associated with each node (except the 
nudes in the input layer). Therefore, the number of parameters in such a 
network i~  

I. - I 

P= L P,"I(P,+ 1). (fJ) 
,. I 

For example. for a two-layered network (L = 2) having two nodes in each 
layer (PI =P2 = 2). the number of parameters is P = 2 x (2 + J1= ti. 

In the following subsections we shall describe the basic components 
of genetic algorithms in the context of assigning link weight .. during 
learning/training in an MLP. 

-I. I. elfRO....'OSOM/I/. RI-;PRF:.'iENTA TION OF WF.I( j IfTS A "f)
 
INITIAl. POPUlATION
 

GAs search for the glohal. near optimal solution under the complete 
lack of knowledge ahout the search spaces. Usually in GA... the initial 
approximations are random binary strings. A binary string of length Pq 
can be considered as a chromosomal representation of the parameter set. 
Here. the first q bits are assumed to be the representative of the fiT"t 
parameter, the next q bits are for the second parameter. and so on. 
Therefore. in the previous example. when q = 10 the representation of the 
parameter set is 

1100010101 0100011010 0111110001 
pari par2 par~ 
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Each suhstring of length q is thcn JecOlkJ into [ - I. IJ and multiplied hy 
some suitahle constant to makc the parameter values lie in some desireu 
domains. 

It has "Iready been mentioned earlier that GAs start with multipk 
points (approximations). not with a single point. unlike other search 
processes. and generate an improved set of approximations from the 
potential strings of the previous generation. The set of strings in a 
generation is called a population. A sel of random hinary strings each of 
length Pq (q hits for each parameter) can he considered as an initial:.j 

I population. 
Selection of the size (N) of the population. i.e .. the numher of strings In 

a population is an important task in GAs. The size ma~ he fixed in each 
generation or v"ried with generation. One can keep it constant hy ignoring 
the strings that have lower fitness values and taking into consideration the 
offspring produced from the potential (highly fitted) string" of the previou~  

population. It is to he noted that the gre<tter is the numher of qrings in the 
population. the higher is the prm:essing time required f(lr each iter<ttil1ll 
and the smaller is the numher of generations (iterations) to he executed 
for con\'er~encc.  

-S.:!. FITSESS FUVCTfOl\' 

In GA the ohjective/fitness function is the final arbiter of the '>tring 
creators. Here. a highly fitted string should have higher fitness value and it 
should re'>ult in low classification error. Therefore. any decreasing function 
F(E) of overall error I:' [C'i)J em he considered as the fitness function. For 
example. F( f~)  can he t;lkell ;1 ... 

F( L) ~  1:'01" - 1:', ( 7) 

where I:'..."" i, 'he maximum ro~"ihk  value of thl: error function. 
It is also I() he mentioned here that the numher of patlern~  (If each l'la~~  

is usually different. 1l1erefore. during training. thl: contrihlltion~ of differ
ent classes in evaluating overall error arc different and. a" a rcsul·l, ma\ 
produce improper decision houndaries. In order to avoid this situati()n, we 
introduce a weighted sum [IOJ in () such as 

E -- ~ " "( (./ - 1/ ): X n .. ( ,', )-II I,: L.. L.. I., 
j, 

with (1', == I -PI = I -Ic I/K. Pi is the apriori pn)hahility (If cia..." C. c. 1 is 
J

the numher of training patterns of the jth c1as'>. and K is the ,ize of the 
training data set. The weighting coefficient ft, lake.; care of the dfect 
of unequal proportion of training samples in pO'itioning the deci<'10n 
houndary. 

.J? (;f:'Sf:TIC ON.RATORS 

-1.3./. RrprocltlctiOlr /Sc/ec(;ofl 

The reprmlucti\ln (selection) process is executed (;l~  descrihed in Section 
2) hy copying the individual strings. according to their fitne<;,s functi(1n 
\·aluc~. intn the mating pool for the purpose of cmssover and mutation 
oreration~.  Let I, he the fitness value ohtaincd for a training <.et T 
elltrc~poOlJing  to the ith ,>tring St' i = 1.2..... N. Then the mating pool will 
L'(]n..;i~l of II / copie..; of .Ii,. where, 

I, (9)fI,==r:[, N' . 

'.jote that II, may not he an integer. In that case ..... c round it off "'uch that 
::, II. = X. 

The purpose or the ahove sc\ection procedure I" to mimiC n;llur<t1 
...ekction: Darwinian survival of the fittest. In other words. the procedure 
allow~  gener;ltion of more offspring for the next generation frnm potent1"l 
string~  htrings with high fitness values). 

SIII/lrllt'ar W!r'cr;Ofl. The ahove linear ...elcct ion procc~" lmprm t.: ~ the 
performance hy maintaining the potential of thl,; population. hut it i~ not 
..:nough to improve the search speed and to maintain the genetic homo
geneity in [he population. Moreover. the natural ~clection  pnxe"" i... not 
linear. In order to take these factors into accounl, one may introduce <.Ome 
nonlinearity in generating the mating pool such that it would increasc the 
genetic homogeneity in the pool by reducing the discrepancy herween 
...trings with higher (or lower> fitness values. At the same time. \\,c al<.O 
need to increa"e the number of copies of a string having high fitness value 
in the mating pool and to decrease that of a "tring having 1o\\, fitne'>'> 
\';llue This can he implemented using a nonlinear function. e.g .. S-typc 
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function [11 J of the form 

S( x: [m,n .fn"J = () if x < [n"n 

= 2 (t - I m,n ): , 
if r"', r --: X --- ( rme - rr, " ) ;:~  

([m"-[,,,n)' 

"" 1 _ 2 (fm" - X ): , 
if ( (nlln + 1m." )/2 ~,  ~  (m" 

(fm." - [n"n r 

=1 ntl1\: rwj,c. ( I (J) 

Here. [tn,n and 1m.. are, respectively. the minimum and maximum fitnes~  

function v:llucs corresponding to the ..;trings of the considered pnpul;ltion. 
This C:ln he viewed :l"; putting a soft thre,hllid o\'er the strin!!' to empl(l~'  

their unequal imp0rl:lnce in generating a maling puo!. Thi, llonlinc;lr 
select ion mel hl1d therefore ena hlc..; m:1 inl:l inencc of g..: l1l'l il' homo!!l' m'lt\ 

hcsidcs producin/;! a potential matifl~  pool. thcrehy cnh;LOCln!! thl' ch:tnCl' 
of ews<;(1\,cr hetwl'cn t\\.·o highl~ fitted stnng, fnr future pr<K..:"C' 

oj 3.~. CriH.w/·('T 

Since the size of the parametcr ..;el. :1nd ((lnseqllentl~' Ihe kngth (If thl' 
chromosomes, is not sm:lll. it is intuitive that the single poinl croS,O'l'r 
oper:1tion (as descrihed in Section 2) may npt he useful for fa'l con\·cr· 
gencc, Therefore. instead of applying a crossove r Oper:ll ion ;11 ;1 ,i Ilgk 
point over the enlirc string. we arrlieu this 0rcr;l\ion on each ,uh,trin~  

(chromosomal represent:1tion pf an indi\'idu.d p:1ramclcrl. The proppscd 
multiple point crossovc r oper;\ t ilm is uemnn<;t r:llcd hclO\\ for I he 'll~q  n ng 
Icngt h q ~ 10. Let 

II = r ) ()()(l 111 1111 111 noo I 1I111l 1l111111)(HII. 
h ~ 10001111110 1111)[ ]()(XII IXl: Inl flIIH) 

he two strings (parents) selected for crossovcr. Let the random nllnlhl'r 
generated hy the crossover ope r;J! Ion he 7,5, .... .t. Then th(' nc\~ Iv pH" 
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duccd offspring will be 

()l 11010100. (/' = 11000IOJIO 0100010001 
Ilill 11 lOOOI .h' = 1()OOIOI 101 JllOlllOlO 

-1.3.3. .\ f II iii II fit I 

The mutation operation is performed with vcr: \0\\ probah;lIt~.. (P",,,, 1. 

hut it i<; difficult to determine the probability of performing this operatIon 
in order to produce good result. We have chosen PrnY1 in the range ()f 
(\.002 to 0.00 I. A random bit position of a random string IS selected for 
mutaliun and the slalus of the bil at that position is revcr<;,cd (i.e .. n is 

n:plaeed by I and vice versa). 

oJ.J .·11.( ;ORI7I1 \1 

Thc hlnck diagram of the proposed algorithm is presented in Figure .'. 
(fivcn the pattl,;rn classcs, a training data ~t  T j, 'elected for It:C\rning the 
neural network par;lmeters. Initially, a hinary ,trin~.  ~cncrated  r:lndnml~.  

Inili&liz.e populaLion with binary Itrin@;s (5,. r = 1. 2. ., IV) 
I 

I. 2. PI 

,' 
--_. 

, 
- - ---=:J --'

r....... t... (~ n', "-' Op1Hl1)l1 c.«llult"')n 

If{rrrod"cr/~l",;~on""m~  pool: ---~._----c. 

CC:ll("ra.tr nt'~· vopul~tlon b~ ("r~"'·O\t'l 4'nd llllJ' .\11(1~  

_________-'1 ~ 

f I~ ..~.  Blt'd JiJg:ram (If the rrpr'''<'d .d~(l[ilhm  
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c,f length rq (,uh,lrings of length q arc laken for each parametcr) ;, 
considered II' the chromosomal (string) repre,entation for thc paramekr 
set <!s~iated  with the network. A set of N such strings i... con,idereo ;" 
the initial populat;on. In our experiment. we h<!ve assumed N"" )(), The 
suh<.trings of a string are then decoded inlo a re:ll numher ;n thl' intcl\;l1 
[ -1. l} and multiplied hy some conslant to make them I;e ;n "omc t!L-,lrcd 
dom;lin. The fitne<.' value corresponding to each '-Iring. i, caIClJ1<l(cd IU"IIl~ 

(7)1 fM the cnlm: training scI. For a pattern xt' if thc ()utpul nhtained .It 
the nodes of Ihe output layer is 11(1 and V(~.  thcll we ,,1\' x( i, in c1""" 1 if 
I " 1;>' I '(~: othcrwi<.c Xl is in clas, 2. 

:\ maling pool i, crealed using. the reprodU([Hl[l (lpe,at;on fcxplamed III 
Section 4.~,  J) ",·,th highly filled <.tring' (lnd (l new ropul,l1inn ('If ,in \ fpr 
the next generation i, then generated hy the cro,'o\'er (lnu mUlalll'n 
operations on thc <.Irings selecled randomly from (he new maling. poo\. 

The learn;ng. prnces<. of the network i... Ihen repeiltl,.'u wilh the p;narnc
ler sels corrc,pnnding to this new pnpulation for the ,;Ime lrilinin~  "el I 
of paHerns and. cOf1,equentJ~',  a new population i, ~enera(cu  further. '1'111: 
process tcrmin;lte~  when Ihe minimum v,lllle of the crr<1r (wcr a pnpu\;ltlon 
hccomcs Ie"s th"n <.ome small preassigned value ('. lh: decnued \'er,ipn pi 
the string ha\'1ng minimum error valuL' thcn reprc'enh lhe optimurn 
raramctcr set fOf the network. 

'-. COMPARISO~ OF COMPUTATIONAl. l1MT: 

Here we h:\\'( m,lde (tn attempt t() determine thl.' cnmrutation,d I I Ill\.' 

required for r:lralkl implcment<ltion nf the convcntion;d nackprorag:ltll'n 
technique and the rropo~d  melhod. In determining the time of wmpllla
tion, we have Cl<.<.umed that the time requireu for 1Il/llf;p!iclIf;O/l, {/I/lCllon 

cnll. and exchange> arc the same and arc cqu<ll to I unit (<'tlyl. 
Let us con,ider an MLP thaI hilS I, layer" and let ,...." he the <';7e pf lhe 

training dilla 'el. for the hackpropagatinn lechnique. leI 

j,t = average lime laken ny each npde during forward ra,-" 

j, T = Clver:lgc tIme taken for weight cnrrcctlon in each link. 

,v. = the numher of iterations required 10 ~L'l  the t!c,ired OU1rll( 

Then. the tot;d lime reqllired j" 

GE~r.TJC  ALGORITHMS :2,<; 

~()\\. ~I ,2 (one mUltiplication ,tcr and one fm functil>n callI "nu ~  T =.' 
(t\\(1 mu!tir'icatll1n ,kp, ilnJ one for function call and multlrli"';ltionc; 
'imullaneou,ly). Hcncc, 

( 1::) T Ill' ~  ( :; '- - .\) X -",I '< -" . 

Fnr Ihe proro,ed al~prithm,  II..'t thl' ,ame lraintn~  data <'l" he u"ed for 
k::lrlling dnd let \. hc the porulation ~i/.e  (num"l'r pf rarameter "trln~'  

U\O"ldCrl'd ), 

~r"  - timc required for decoding the qring'. 

~ I, - time taken fpr l'rn""ll\er. 

~T,,"  time Wken for mutatinn, 

~  I, time t,,\"en lIlt ,orting the fitne" value'. 

\' ... lhe numner (If itcration, requireJ to ~et  the dl..',ireu IlUlput, 

The 11 thI.' t()t;t! Iirne fl.'qll ired I' 

( 1..) 1;,\ (/.·j,( -<\',1" j,'~,  ··j,l; ~  ~'\I- j,T, I' \. 

/\g.Im. j, 1'" 1 ((1m' l11ultipJiC;ltinn qepL j, l; -. I (\1ne qer fpr fllnl'til'n 
call,) JoT" "" I (nne 'kr fpr funclinn call,,). and JoT, = I -" \ .... !knl'c 

( 1J)7; ,\ ~ 12 '- x ,\'., -'- (.I '" -",.) I " \:. 
:--: (1\\ • 

,. . r 7' "\ 1 \' ( t\' • \' ) ~ ( l (I _. I) \. \. - (. ~  \. ) \. 1 ( 1~ )
,~l'  (, \ _., d 'r l' • # • ...'". :' •• 

\v .... h:\\l' I. ?- :, I.('t u" a"um~' that .\ = S~  (i.I.' .. ,h~'  numher pf itcr;)lit'n<. 
requircd In h:td.:rwpagatinll j" equal In Ihal required in the ~enctlc  

algprithm to on\;lin a tk"ircd l1UtpU(), Thcrcfnre, fn'm (l.:'). 

1'111,··/(, \ ;> I"-"d'\ - (.'" \'.) \'1 
I Ill' .- ( /" j, ( ~ ( I, -- I ) ,j, 'I ) ,/ \'" / v" ( III Ikre. 1 111 > .... r;,\ If \,;>,\',.,13 -I. 
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Usually, N" > Nt,. so we can conclude that for the same numhcr of 
iterations. Trw> T(,.\. Again the experimcnt shows that .\', i' alwavs 
~reater  thiln N~  (Figures 8-1 I) for a desired output, Thi, mean, the fir'>t 
part (2f.N)N, -N ») of (IS) is greater than lew. therehy makin~  the c1,llme 
mnrc yalid, 

fl. 1:-"1PLEMENTATION AND RESULTS 

To demonstrate the effectiveness of the propo'cd algorithm fnr 'ckct
ing the appropriate weights of an MLP. \\e wrl',idcrcd ~llh  linearly 
<,cparahlc and nomcparablc patterns having tW() features taken from tWll 
ela<''''c'. Two such pattern sets A and n (Fi~u re .!( a )-(h)1. :nl i fici;lll~ 

generated. consiq ing of 20() pattern p<',i nts ha\ e h(.·en considered he rc f(lf 
<'imulation. Set .-1 is linearly separable and set n 1<' linearly' non-.cparahlc 
;Inu involves nonconvex decision regions. The Sile of the traming. scts js 
con... idercd to he -tor;. of all classes. The c-:i,ting hackpropag,lli(ln tech
nique i<, also implemented for pattern ,et R for It<. COmpilTiSon .... Ith the 
propo...ed me thnd. 

The l .... ,l-Iayn network consisting of two inrut nplle.... ~() Oufrllt nodes, 
;Ind four links j, comidcrcd to classify the linearl~  ...er'lrOlhlc r;lllnn ,cr A 
There arc six paramch:r<, (four arc associated \\ilh the four Iln~'  and t.... ll 

ror the hi;lSC'" of two output nodes). Therefore. <.,Iring<, of kn~th  ~l  
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(suhstring of length )(I corresponds to each parameter) arc considcreo
 

t , 
'1 

\ 

'~  

here for the chromosomal representation of th ..~ solution. The sigmoioClI 
function of 0) is used here as the activation fu 1ction. We have u~ed  the 
error function given in (H) and the linear sclection process [(9)1. 

Figure 5 shows the performance of the proposed algorithm for pallcrn 
set A. Four different training data sets (T,.T~.T,.T~)  of same size have 
necn selected randomly to Ic"rn the network parameters. For each rrainin!:! 
set. a separatc initial population of size 50 (gcnerated r"ndomly~  has heen 
considered. In each case. it was found that the algorithm correctly clas... i
fied all the paltems of the sel. Only a few generations (10 to 211) were 
required to c1ilssify the palterns. The algorithm has abo been tested with a 
population of size 20 and. as expected. it is found to take more generation, 
for correct classification (Figure 6). Figure 7 depicts the gradu;lI (;on\'l.:r
gencc of the algorithm (for population ..ize 20). i.e .. how the I.'rror of 
classification reduces with generation. 

For pattern set n (with linearly nonseparahlc da~~es).  a network having 
thrcc laycrs (as shown in Figure 2) is used. Here we have dcmon~rratcd  the 
effect of training set and initial population on the classification perfor
mance. Figure R shows the results obtained using four different training 
sets for a fixed initial population PI' In each case. the performance of the 
proposed technique is found to he satisfactory after 50 generation.... The 
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Fig. 7. Graduall'on\ergcncc of the error of cla~"fi(;lll\ln  ",th rl"p.:C\ ((> ~encralt"n  
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Fig. X. Pcrfonnancc of the rropo<;cu algorithm on H for fnur lr;)inln~  dara ",'1< .. nd ;, 
fixed in;\ iaJ populallon P,. 

Fig. f>. Perfmmancc of the prnrt'~c<l  alr0rilhm. when the population ~17.e  I' ~1I.  'HI .1 
flH four tr;lininr lLtt;t ~1'1\.  
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result, l'blain('d for four differcnt inilial pnpubtil1n ... "nd a fi\ed tr;lillln~  

dala scI Tj :lre ,hown in Figurc q.	 Notl' from FI~lIre ... ~ ;\Ill! l) that Ihl' 
algorithm perform ... wcll in any Cl)\ ironment C\(Cpt for the pUplllatlUIl 
Pl' Though the performance in the ca~c  of f" w,,~ hetter in thc e;lrl~  

generations as compared to many other.... ultimately it f;tiled to impr\l\c 
Ihe rerform;lnce, Thi<; may po""ihly he duc III impr(lper cro......m er ;lIlll 

mutation \lpl'rallon .... A ... 111 th,' C ....L· Ill' ..r. Ihe /lumher (If f,:ell,'r;lllor" 
requircu for ul' ... ir..:d performam'e incrL'" ...e... with dlCcrca"'lI1~  poPUl.tllllll 
~i7e . 

Thc exisling h"e).;pn'pa~iltioll  techniqul' i... Implcmented (111 tl1l' "',1111,' 

n..:twor\.; for l'omparisoTl, ).;ccpin~  r l , Fc' .,-,. ;llld F, tIll' ... a111C a... bdorL', 
This invcstig;ltion ha<; two part .... In one part (Figure 10), the inili:d 
approximation of weights kept fixed and in the nther (Figurl' II),'I is 
training sct TJ is kept fixed. It is ,een 111i11 the lll:twnrk necl).., " hu~,' 

number of iterations 10 provide resulls comparahle (e\cept f c ;lnd f; in 
Figure 11) to that of the propo,cd ;i1gorilhm. For " and ',. the "'y'!em 
is unahle t(1 impn)\'c even ilfter ah(111t 200 Iteration .... therehy dcmomtr;\I
ing the dependency (If the hackpfllp<l!!i\liofl tcchniyue on the mill;" 
apprnxim<llion of weight,. 

In the final part (If the inve~tigation.  we havc inn, ... tigated the dCe,,1 (Ill 
the nonlinear se!cction process on sy,lcm pnfmmancc for p<lttern ...ct II. 
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, 

.~'  As an illustration. we h<Jvc shown in Figure 12 such an effect \,hl.'n
'1 different initial populations 1'\, I'~.  P" and p~  (a, descrihed for Figure I)) 

~  were conc;idcn.:d for a fixed training "ct 7~.  With the nonlinear ,ekctiol1 
li" method [( 1m). the algorithm is ahle to produce comparahle re~ult ... h~et
l,' Figure 1~)  even with thc initial populatinn 1\ fnr \\ hich thl.' lim'ar 

selection process cnuld nol provide hetter re,ult (Fi~urL'  II). Noll' thai the.: 

'~:; rale of correct classification with respect to generation is higher (except 
"	 r\) th"n that of the previolls experiment. For /\. although it .. initi;t1 

c1as<;ification sC()re was much higher than thaI in Figure I). the final output 
is not so high comparatively. It was revealed under investigation that the 
populations in early generations for "~  did not haw hom()geneily among 
the rx)tential strings as compare:d to the: caSL'" /)\' i'~.  and I),. Thl.' 
application of nonlinear sekction therefore rejected ~ome  ()f the impmt;lnl 
genetic informal ion for ",. thu, sl igh tly reduci n!! the ~cppe nf fu rt her 
impnwernenl. 

7. ('O]\;CLUS10:--':S 

The cffcctivene~~  ()f (1'\" in "electin!! the nptinltll11 'l.'1 llf par<tmelcr\ of 
a multilayer pcrceplrnn for p;tllcrn recognition prnhkm j, denllln"lr<ttcd. 
The clas"ific;\tion method j, f(lund 10 he '\Iit;,hk not nnl~ (or pnl\"ldtn).! an 
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lr.tinln~ d;l\;l ,,'I .,: 

optimal (glohall ~~t  of weights of the neural n~t\\nrk.  hut al~o  fm reducin~  

the computational lime <hecause of the a\'oidance of the hackpn'p:t 
gat inn ta,k). Thi, algorithm is implemented fpr a two-cia" !lnc:HI~  

~eparahlc/nonserarahk  pattern for different tr<llning '-eh. porubtl0n 
,ize~.  and initial population". The algorithm i, 'een to he rohuq la' in 
[.t-fllJ and the re'ults ohtained arc satisfactor\, 

The number nf generations required f',lr a de,ired performance .' 'l.'cn 
to dccrea~e with incre;l~ing population sill' The lime of computation for 
parallcl implementation of the rrnposed al~orllhn1  and the hackpropaga
lion algorithm h;I\ neen determined. It has hee.:n found that the hackprora· 
gation lechniqu~  requires a larger numher of iterations \0 prnduce re~ult,  

comparahle to lhose of the proposed algorithm. L1nlike the had,prnp:lga
tion techniqu~.  thl.' proro\ed metho<J docs not Jepend on the "Cquence of 
the training data. The incorporation of the \\ef~hted  avera!!e a~  a fitne~\ 

function is found to take care of the unequal occurrence of cb~~c,  in 
pmitioning deci,ion houndaries. The nonline,tr 'election pr()ce'-'. \.\,hlch 
increase" the gent.:tic homogeneity of the popuLttlon, is found tn enhance 
the 'earch ~p\.Td.  Hnwever. this needs further in\eqi~ation  fnr det~rmill' 

ini-: the apprupri:IIC wlcetion procedure, 
The propo,ed	 al~llrithm  dctermine~  the IlpllnlUm parameter 'el. no! 

the indi"idllal	 parameter". in selecting an appropri"te deci"jon hound:lf\ 
Although GA~  wn.. ider a large search ~pace  h\ hll.'h incrC;l<,e" the r()~~ihd
ity of getting	 hetter re ..ult,,). they require. in practice. nnl~  a ~mallcr 

numhcr of points to achieve the result. The dnmain~  of the pM:lmctcr, 
hen: are cnntinllou". Therefore. to omain a more accurate 'nlutlnn. one 
neetJ<, til incrca"e the length of the string... thllugh it .... ill Increa"c thl' 
complltottinnal time. The rrorx"ed arproach nf "electing ;In nptlmum ...ct 
of p;lrarneler\ can he u,ed for stahilil.,,'inl1 III :tny other l'onnel.'tl()nl\l 
mnul.'1. 

lit,. lauhIJ'-" I;ralr/ir/il (/( 1..,,"\\ !t'd'!t' Dr ,\f. A' h/lnti" (/ .. ,j I (i/r,,,J, I,,, h,'/r'll/ dill ''' 
\Inll\ 
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Fuzzy Subgroups Havin~  the Property ( * ) 

JAE·GYEOM KIM 

f)epartment of Ma/hematiC(. K.I'lUlgSI/IIR Un;C'er5;ty. PlL~an 008. ;-Jo. ;':or,-a 

Communicatcl! ny Anicl Roo;cnfclJ 

ABSTRACT' 

We introduce the notion of the property (.) for a fuzzy group and characterize 311 
finite cyclic groups in terms of this notion. This property concerns the tranSition of the 
order of an clement of a group from the classical to the fu~  selting. 

I.	 INTRODUCI'ION 

In [0). the author introduced the notion of fuzz)' orden; of the clement .. 
of a group relative to a fuzzy suhgroup of Ihc group. which is a fU7.zifica· 
tion of the notion of orders of clements. and showed that m~!  of the ha..ic 
properties of orden; of clements in group thcory are valid in fuzzy 
subgroup theory when orders of clements arc replaced hy fu~' order.. of 
clements. 

Abou-Zaid [I] introduced the notion of generalized characteri .. tic fU7-Zy 
subgroups and gave a characterization of all finite cyclic groups in termS of 
generalized characteristic fuzzy subgroups. In this paper, using Ihe notion 
of fuzzy orders of elements. we introduce the notion of the property ( • ), 
which is a generalized and more fuzzified notion of Ihe notion propo,;cd hy 
Ahou-z..'lid. and formulaIc some properties of this notion. Next. .... e charac
tcrize all finite cyclic groups in terms of this generalized notion and give an 
easy proof for Abou-Zaid's characterization. Finally. we suggest an 
improvement upon a theorem of Asaad [3] concerning the normal fuzzy 
subgroups of a group of square free order. 

Throughout this paper. we shall denote the identity of a group (i hy e. 
the order of x in G oy OCd. and the greatest common divisor of inlcgcn; 
m and n hy (m.,,). 
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